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GENERAL DESCRIPI'ION OF THF DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

AND APPROXIMATE SIZE

The Neches-Sabine Soil Conservation District i ~ located in
the North-ea stern s1ction of Texas and comprises a total. of
661,820 acres.

It is .ma.ue up of the eastern one-third of Van

Zandt County, containing the to,ms of Canton and Gr nd Saline,
ana a1l of the Smith County, with thP. exception of that portion of

the North-eastern corner No1th of State Highway #::,1 and Fast of
Harris Creek.

Tyler i s the location of the District Headquurters.

The original cover

wa s

pine and mixed hardwood forest 1i1uch

of which has in the past been cleE:.I'ed for farming of the 661,820
acres within the District, approxiIDbtely 66, 200 acres are non-farming
lands and thP, remaining 595,620 acres l:l.I'e in farm or !alg ricultural
lbnds.

~ithin th~ J istrict, _there are approxi.Jllately 5,771 farm

operating units. *

*

See fte.p on following page.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
At the present, the increased destruction of uncontrolled
erosion far eEceeds the r ute of eetabllsbing corrective conservation measures .

It exceeds it to such a degrAe as to re-

quire some sober thinking and planning on the subject .

In the

Neches-SS.bine Soil Conservation District, we now have all of the
land we will ever have.

Every acre destroyed by erosion, evAry

farm abandoned because soil fertility h:

s

been destroyed by ero-

sion, means families cheated of a fair opportunity to make an
American Standard of Living.
The area was settled in 1840 vihen pioneers began to
clear away the timber and bring the clearings under cultiva tion.
No thought was given to erosion or its consequences.

Erosion has

progressively increased each year since the first settlers.
The day of reckoning ha.s come.

We now find that out of

approximately two billion acres r epresenting the total area of
the country, exclusive of urban and water territory, only about
1
a quarter of this area h.a.s e~caped erosion of some kind.
It will take the coordinated effort of all to solve and overcome the erosion problem.

It is .a challenge which must be met.

1

Burges, Austin Earle : Soil Erosion Control, Atlanta, Georgia;
Turner E. Smith & Company 1938, pp.16

2

Purpose .

It is the purpose of this study to :

l . To det ermine the extent and damage caused

by

i=>rosion in

the district.
2. To ere te an awarness or f elt need on the part of f armers
to adapt good farm land management.
S'k.tement of the Problem.

There exists in the Neches- Sabine

Soil Conservation District a g''neral misuse of the l.a.nd .

The farms

are not being tilled a ccording to their needs ~nd adaptabilities .
There i s a definte need for erosion control and impr oved farming
pr actic,..s .
Other E-imi.liar Studies .

The writer was abl e to find very

little literature dealing directly with the problem, however a
l imited amount of research mat eri al was found and reviewed.
Scope , Sources , and Met hods of Obt;;:.ining Data.
l. This study covers all of cmith County and a portion of
Van Zandt County.
2. The ~sic data. for this study were obtained from soil survey r eports, re1orts of the United 8tates Weather Bureau, local
experiment st at ion, agronomy handbooks, and my personal. experience
as an employee in the Soil Conservation Service .
3. Fi eld d~ta were obtained by per sonal contact.
Definition of t erms,
Soil Conservation i s proper uE:e and care of the land.

It meli-ns

using the l ~nd to produce t he greatest amounts of th• things moE-t needed.

CHAPI'ER II

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSi t OF DATA

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS, LAND USE.SAND TREATMENT

CLIMATE
The aver age annual rainfall for the past 36 years at the Tyl er
Experi ment Station i s 43. 0 i nches and i s well di stributed throughout the ye .r .

The dist r ibuti on of rainfall in inches by months was

as follows:

July
Augus t
Sept ember
Oct ober
November
December

5. 45
5. :31
3. 83
4 . 71
4. 69
2. 90

January

February
March
Apri l
May
June

5. 53
2. 45
2. 41
5. 14
4. 05
4 . 75

The average annual rainfall i s suffi cient f e1r the production of
the cr ops that are grovm in the Di s trict, when distributed a cce1rding
to the rainfall.

1

March, April and May have a relativel y high rain-

f all, which sometimes delay pr eparat i on of land and often r etards
planting on bottom land and poorl y drained uplund.
and October bo.ve a relatively light r ai nfall.

August, fept ember

Long periods of drought

are usually rare during t he grovdng sea son, but short dry spells when
a ccompanied by hot winds cause damage t o f eed crops, Winter rains, due
t o their vol ume , i:,.nd Summer r uins , due to their t errent i al nature ,
cause destructive erosion on culti va t ed f i el ds, over gra zed pasture s
0

and improper ly managed ~eeds .

The aver a ge· annual t emper a ture i s 66 .o F.

The '\ ,int er extremes r ange from 4° below zero to 82° above, and the
Summer extremes f rom 52° to ll2°F.

The aver age date of the last killing

l

J ohnson, P. R., Farming Vii.th Rainfa ll, Tyler Experiment Station
Review, Vol. II, No. 4 , Df"cember, 1945, pp. 56-42.

4

frost in the Spring i s March 15, and that of the first in the fc:.l.l
is November 16. This gives an average growing season of 244 days.
The latest killing frost in the Spring recorded w~s on April 25,
and the earliest r ecorded in the Fall was on October 23 .

The grow-

ing season, varying from 186 to BOO days , is sufficiently l ong for
Summer crops but often Winter cover crops planted on the deep sandy
soils are damaged by freezing, about once each four years.

Extreme

freezes that kill Winter vegetation on all soil tyles occur about
once every ten years.

Plantings in this district of the mere hurdy

Winter legume cover crops, such as vetch and giant southern bur
cl.over are grovin successf ully and are effective in increasing crop
yields.

5

SOILS

The principle soils of this area cil'e red and yello, soils ,
belonging to the large group known us Rolling Sandy Lands of the
Coastal Plain and have been developed from deep beds of sandy clays,
clays and sbal.es une1er a cover of pine and hu-dwood forest.

As these

soils developed in an area of r ather warm climate and moderately high
r&.infall, they are generally light in color, acid in reaction, low in
content of organic matter and contain only a moderate amount of a
1

availhble plant food due to their highly leuched condition.

Since the soil& and slopes in this district vary a s widely in
Agricultural possi bilities, general characteristics , degree of erosion,
and soil and w~ter conservation practice s needed, it i s considered
advisable to place those having the same general characteristics and
agricultural possibilitie s in separc:..t e groups .

Using this grouping

the accoillpanying map ha s been prepared showing the approximate extent
and loc~tion of the five groups into ;1hich the soils of this district
have been divided.

These groups have been listed on the following pages
I

with a description of each, their pr oductivity, resi stance to erosion,
their location as to t he lay of the l ti.nd, ana their suitabilit y for
cropland, pasture land and woodland.
Group l
Rolling Sa.nciy Soils with Sandy Clay or Clay or Clay SubsoilThis area comprises aprroximately 481,000 acres or 75% of the district,
is by far the largest group of ~oils wi t hin the district, and is widely
distributed over the entire area.
l

The surface E;oils range from gray

Middleton, H. E., Physical and Chemical Characteristics of f oils ,
U. S. Dept. Agri. Tech. Bul. 316, 1955, pp. 15-60.

6

to brown in color and are usually fine sandy loam in texture , low in
organic matter and acid in reaction.

The fUbsoils are fri able sandy

clays to clays which range in color from yellow, yellowish red to dark
red.

The principal types are Boswell, Cuthbert, Kirvin, Rusten,

Orangeburg, Susquehanna, Bowie, Norfolk, Cahabe., Kalmia, and Izagora.
Thib group is rather broad i n that it includes Boswell and Susquehanna
with heavy plastic subsoils while the other soils of the group have a
more f riable sandy clay subsoil.

The more steeply rolling rortion of

this area occurs along the banks into the major streams, the Sabine
River on the North and Mill Creek and the Neches River along the West.
In the extreme North'r,estern portion of the district.
County, slope-e o£ 12 to 20 percent frequently occur.

In Van Zandt
Since most of

the soils ...ccuri.nt, on these steep slopes have r r.tber he&vy, slowly
premeable, clay subsoils, water abso~tion i s slo~ and a high percent
of runoff, bas resulted in severe erosi on.

r:uch of this area now

being cu.ltiv~ted is undesirable for vultivation.

Many steep slopes in

cultivi,tion should be established in pasture while the mere severely
eroded steep slopes should be returned to timb->r.
Along the wi der inter-stream divides in the e~stern and South Central portion of the district, the slopes are mere gently rolling, with
some steeply rolling areas w.ong the streams.

Here the soils in gen-

eral have mere friable sandy clay &'Ubsoils; a gre~ter percent of the
area i s in cultiv~tion and erosion i s less severe.
These soils are ertsily tilled and moderately productive when a
rotation providing adequate leguminous green manure and cover crop is
maintained and commercial fertilizers applied, but cash farming has
greatly r educed yields on much of this area.

Cotton, corn, and sor-

l
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ghums are the principal crops gro,·n with consider able acreugP.s of
truck crops and special crops like roses and blackberries being planted

in some sections.

With proper development practicPs, good pa~tures

c~n be had on these soils .
Within this group of soils cultivation of slopes of 8 percent or
above in clean tilled crops cre~tes such an erosion hazard the.tit is
not recommended.
In the mere broken portion of thi£ area the farms as a rule are
small, and dnce

11

r e.ther high percentage of the acreo.ge has a slope

above this limit, it will be difficult to maintain these farms as
econor,dc uni ts when these deep dopes are retired to pasture or timber.
Incluaed with this group are small arec.s of deep sandy soils
occurring usually on the higher ridges and some sll8.ll areas of 11red
soils" occurring roost often on steep slopes adj.:...cent to streams.
Group 2
Rolling Red Soi ls and Sandy Soils with Sanay Clay SubsoilsAJ,proximately 55,000 acres or 3 percent of the entire diitrict is
included in this group.

The red soils of this grour occur chiefly on

steep slopes, are scattered rather widely over the district and 8.I'e
so associuted with sandy soils having sandy clay subsoils ths.t separation of areas of red soils is impractical and
are included.

f:Ome

soils of Group 1

One &mall area in the Southern part of Smith County

around Bullard is made up al.most entirely of red soil s , and in this

area they occur on lllDre gentle slopes ..

8

The surface &oils range from grayish brown to red in color and
vary from fine sandy loam to clay in texture.

The subsoil of the true

r ed soil s is in all cases definitely red in color, though it may vary
from dark red to yellowish red, and i s a crumply sandy clay.

Soils

included in this group are Nacogdoches, Kirvin, Orangeburg, and Cuthbert.
The red soils of this group are possibly the most inherently productive of the upland soils of the district.

When they occur on slopes

gentle enough for cultivation, they are usually fine sandy loam in texture , easily cultivated and respond readily to proper treatment and fertilization.

These soils are slightly higher in potassium than the mer e

sandy soils.

Where the Nacogdoches soils occur on steep slopes they are

usually clay loam to clay in texture, are less productive and more difficult to cultivate.
One characteristic of these soils i s the presence of pebbles com-

posed of fragments of sandstone cemented together with iron compounds
and commonly called "Ironstone gravel".

This material i s often present

in sufficient quantity to hamper cultivation and i s often scraped off
to be used in surfacing r oads.

As these soil s usually occur on rol-

ling topography and have subsoils that do not allow water to percolate

downward rapidly, they .u-e very susceptibl e t o gullying when water i s
concentrated.

Many of the steeper slopes are still in timb'3r , but

due to the high natural f ertility a great many slopes too steep for stabilization of erosion while in clean tilled crops have been put into cultivation.

Many of these are so Eever ely eroded that they have been abandoned .

These as well as other slopes too steep for cultivation should be retired to pasture, a u se to which these soils are well adapted because of

their adaptability to the growth of Bermuda and Legumes, or allowed
to return to timber.
Group 5
Undulating to Slightly Rolling Sandy Soils with Sandy Clay Subssoils - This group includes approximately ll,000 acres or 2 percent
of the total acreage of the districts.

The surfuce soils are grayish

color, generally fine sandy loam in texture, aci d and rather low in
organic matter .

Most members of this group have rather deep surface

soils (10 to 15 inches) due partially to the fact that they occur on
rather gentle slopes and have not been subject to severe erosion.
The subsoils are friable sandy clays which are quite permeable and
retain moisture well.

An

exception to this i s the Lufkin soil that

has a heavy plastic subsoil which is very slowly permeable and
droughty.

These subsoils range in color from yellow mottled with red

and gray to light gray in the case of Lufkin and Caddo soils.

These

soils h.i.ve free surface and internal drainage with the exception of
Caddo and Lufkin which have
ternal drainage .
Caddo and Norfolk.

a

moderate to slow surface ,md slow in-

The princiral soils types are Bowie, Sawyer, Lufkin,
2

Most of these soils occur on gentle slopes of one to four percent
and tbis together ~'ith the permeable nature of the subsoils have pre-

vented excessive run-off with the result that erosion i s perhaps less
on this group than any other.

These soils are less leached than the

deep sands, are easily tilled and under a good system of management
and fertilization good yields of general crops have been maintained for
2

Ibid

10
a long period of time.

These suils are adapted to a variety of crops

including cotton, corn, oats, grein, Rorghwn, pe1:1.s, potatoes , fruits
and vegetables .

With proper development pr~cticeG, good pastures e&n

be had on these soils .

Caddo and Lufkin soils are in most instances

too poorly drained ana. infertile for cultivated crops but do produce
fair pastures if developed.

Most of these two soils are still in

timber, a use to which they are well adapted.
Group 4
Rolling Deep Sandy Soils - This area comprisee approximately
80, 000 acres or 12 percent of the entire oistrict.

The soils are

characterized by having deeply developed layer s or horizons.
surface soils usually are not over 15 inches deep.
are loose fine sands .

The

The subsoils

The surfaces are gray or light broV1nish

gray in color and the subsurface layer s or subsoils, are greyi sh
yellow to light yellowish brown in color.

The sandy materi al usually

rests directly on Sandy clay material at a depth of several f eet
that ranges from yellow to gray in color or may be uniformly mottled
red, yellow and gray.
Sc.nds .

The principal t ypes are Norfolk a nd Rusten fine

These soils occur on gentle rolling to st eeply rolling t o1-ography

and have surface and internal drainage .

Due to the exce~sive movement

of nater i n these soils they are highly leached.

These boils are easily

cultivated but are lmv in fertility and require large amounts of f ertilizer and carefully planned rotation, including a gre~t many l eguminous green manure and cover crops to maintain the fertility .

The soils

11

are adapted to a variety of crors including peas, peanuts, melons ,
and sweet potatoes.

The yields are low as the soils are low in

fertility but when large applications of fertilizer are applied and
proper r otati on followed, fair yields are obtained.

They are not

adapted to pasture use , due to their droughty nature, . low organic
cont ent, and inadaptability to growth of lespedeza and other legumes.
Th~ soi l s are not subject to severe s heet erosion but where water is
concentrated they gully easily.

Due to t he loose single grain

structure of the soils of this group, gullying is an especially ser ious form of erosion.

Gullies once started soon cut deep into fri-

able lower subsoil and are difficult to control.

Due to the diffi-

culty in establishing Bermuda grass and other pasture grasses and
l egumes on these soils, steep slopes that are ordinarily used for
pasture should be returned to fore ~t if excessive erosion is to be
prevented.

Many

moderate to steep slope s t hat are ordinarily used

for pasture should be returned to forest if excessive erosion is to
be prevented.

Many moderate to steep slopes being used for r.asture

in the area at present do not have adequut e cover to control erosion.
Included in this area are small areas of Bowie and fawyer soils
occuring on gentle sl opes at the foot of st eeper slopes and on some
broad flat divides.

come Cuthbert and Boswell soiis occur on steeper

slopes.
Group 5
Alluvial Soils-This group compri ses approximately 35,000

12

acres or 5 percent of the district.

Alluvial or bottomland ~oils

derived from sandy deposits are to be found throughout the district
with the exception of a portion of the upper flood plain of the

&,..bine River where some dark heavy bottomland of t he Kuuf.man series
are found.

The prinidpa.l soil tn;es are Ochlockenee, Bibb,. Iuka and

AlJ.uvial soils undifferentiated with some email areas of Kaufman and
Hannahatchee.

These will be discussed separ~tely because of their

grea t variction in characteristics and use adaptabilitiP-3.
Ochleckenee series:
extensively cultivat ed .

These soils are well drained, fertile and
They have a grayish brown to brown fine fandy

loam to clay loam surface tilld grayish brown to yellowish brown sandy
clay or clay subsoils.

These soils are adapt ed t o a wide variety of

crops including cotton, corn, sorghum, sugar cane, veget ables, etc.,
and when properly cared for, they support excellent pasture .
Bibb series :

These soils are poorly drained.

The surface is

gray to dark gray in color with somemottlings of brown and are
chiefly fine sandy l oam in t ~xture .

The subsoils are similar except

that the gray is a much lighter ehade.

These are strongly acid

forested soils that are generally t oo poorly drained f ov crop use ,
but support fair pasture and timber.
Iuka series:

These soils are intermediate in drainage between

Ochleckenee and Bibb SJils.

The surface is like that of Ochleckenee

.
but over lies brown and gray mottled material at 16 ·inches or less

in dept h.

They have slow surface and under drainage but are suffi-

13
ciently well drained for cultivated crope and are largely farmed where
not too frequently over-flowed ••• The5e soils are adapted to about the
same crops as Ochleckenee and support excellent pastures end timber
growth.
Alluvial soils undifferentiated:

This soil usually occurs along

small streams and is composed of a mixture of soils materials washed
from the adjoining uplands.

Theee soils are frequently over flowed

and are periodically receiving new deposits of soil material of such
recent and mixed origin that they have no definite profile characteristics.

They areusually rather poorl y drained , mottled gray, yellow and

brown in color and friable in texture.

These soils are profitably cul-

tivated in some areas where sufficiently well drained and not subject
to too severe overflow, but in most insta nces are better suited to pasture for ,1h.ich they ~" well adapt ed.
Kaufman series:

The surface soil is dark brownish gray clay loam

to clay and the sub soil is similar in t exture but lighter in color.
The soils are very sticky when wet and hard v,,hen dry, ms.king cultivation difficult but they are extensively cultivated when not subject
to too frequent overflow because of their high fertility.

These

soils are non-calcareous and derived from mixed material from the
Blackland Prairie and Sandy Coastal Plains soils.
The proper use of alluvial soils would be to leave Bibb in
Timber or pasture

as Vlell as the alluvial soils undifferentiated

when too poorly drained for cultivation, and the other series when
too frequently overflowed.
fertility.

Proper rotations are needed to maintain

1.4

EROSION, FLOOD AND SILTATI ON DAMAGE

The kinds of erosion which occur in this district are sheet and
gully erosion caused by run-off from excessive rains and wind erosion
caused by the soil blowipg action of high winds.

Although sheet ero-

sion i s not as evident as gully erosion, it aff ects pr ~ctically all the
sloping cultivated land inthe district and i s probably the most serious
type of erosion.

Gullies which usually occur on. the st eeper slopes

of the cultivated fields and poorly managed pastures, are much more
noticeable t han the sheet lla shing resulting from sheet erosion; they
are r ather common over the entire di strict.

\'Jind

erosion on the deep

sands i s a hazard to young crops during the early Spring but it does
not present as serious a problem a s does the erosion resulting f rom
run-off water.

Severe erosion is less prevalent in the undulating to

slightly rolling sandy soi l s with sandy clay subsoils than in the
other groups due to the per meable nature of the subsoils and the lack
of steep s101,es in this group.

It will be noted however, that moderate

erosion is mere preva l ent t han might be expected.

This i s possibly

due partially to the f act that the r ather gentl e slopes have caused
sheet e.nd gully erosion to beslower and l ess glaringly evident t han
on steeper slopes of other areas and thus has encouraged straight row
cultivation and neglect of terracing or running of rows acrosE the
terraces.
The following information i s f r om a ref ort prepared by the
Trinity River Improvement .Association , "t7ithin the l ast 50 to 40 years
ther e has been an increase in the frequency and extent of ovPrflows

causing flood and siltation damages in an increasing degree. As a
result, springs are drying up, the normal flow of creeks and branche s
is decreasing and silt and other debris are f i lling them.

Informed

persons st~te that all this is the result of erosion of cultivated or
overgrazed lands which were originally in timber grass.

The excess

run-off water has lowered the underground water level from 5 to 5 f eet,
according to sta.tements made by farmers.
1

life in most of the streams at present.

There is very little fi sh
f imile.r condi tion ~ere

f'ound to exist in a study made al.ong the Neche s River and same is true
of the soil and w~ter losses on eroded land are much more rapi d than
where very little erosion has taken place~ From this it can be readily
seen that much of the land in this district contributes more water
and silt to the making of floods and the resulting damage than could be
possible if the conservation problem did not exist.

Also the conser-

vation problem i s an important factor in the annual depreciation of
land values and the decreased annual productivity of the land; based
on experiment station data and observations, the value and productivity of the l ~nd in thi~ district has been materi ally reduced by
sheet erosion, gully erosion, and deposition of infertile subsoil on
fertile bottom lands.

1

Trinity River Improvement Association; Floods and filtation,
Vol. 1, No. 2. January 1944. pp. 22 .
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MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF ViOODLftJID

A maj ority of the woodland in the district i & under private o~nership, therefore, the plan of woodland management and protection will
be confined to privat e ownership, whether sm...1.l or large.
Woodland management i s the procedure used to -roduce and harvest
woodland products in such a manner as to give the largest possible r epeated r eturns and keep the woodland continually growing a maximum
quantity of high quality timber.
General management pl ans will be developed at the time of
planning of f arms by the f arm planners and the farmer s .
The f ollowing practices will bP included in the preparation of
general management plwls and the execution of these plans : (1) Restricted or regulated grazing.

Grazing v1ill be controlled to the ex-

tent that desirable species will not be damaged and sufficient vegetative cover will be left to provide for erosion control.

Hogs, sheep

and goats will be excluded from small wood lots; r estricted grazing or
light grazing by horses, mules or cattle, when woodlands are allowed
t 0 be grazed, should be practi ced; (2) Fire Prevention--Woodl.ands
should not be burned.

The district will encourage individual and

community effort and the organization of fire fighting units.

De-

tailed management plans in addition to the above practices will include:
1 . Cutting practices

17

(a) Practice selective cutting by removing deformed
poor risk trees and by proper thinn:i ng.

Removal. of diseased and insect infested trees
Cut not to exceed growth
fractice individual tree selection.

2. Close utilization
(a) Stumps 12 inches maxi.mum height
(b) Utilize tops, deformed trees and material unsuitable for other products for f'uelwood.
3 . Mark and estlmate volume in all trees to be cut.
4. Market timber on a unit of measure basis rather than
by bulk or area basis .
5 . Practice game management.1

These detailed forestry plans will be worked out vtl th the
farmers by the eoil Conservation fervice technical or Texas Forest
Service repre~entatives.

l

Agronomy Handbook, V'oodland Management , Soil Conservation
Service , January, 1944. pp.40-61
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REFORESTATION
Wherever reforestation c&n be brought about by naturc4l reproduction when properly managed and protected and there are &ufficient seed trees to provide for satisf act ory r eproduction, this
will be the method of reforestation u sed.

Some areas, especially new areas, will have to be planted by
planting either seedlings or seed.

The u se of seedlings will be

encouraged by the distr ict.
The species of trees to be used forplanting land retired to
woodland or for improvi ng existing stt..nds by interplanting, will
be

those best adapted and most needed -b supplement exi.E-t ing wood-

lands.
Farmer-District agreements will provide f<ir the f armer to
plant or for the di strict to assi st him in planting adapted species
of t r ees when the planned land use in woodland ~nd tree plantings
are to be made .
The following hardwood species e.re recommended for planting

in the distri ct, to be u sed mainly for f ence post r roduction and for
erosi on control:
1. Black Locust - on fair to good well-drained soils m.th
moderate fertility .
2. Osage Orange (boi d d 1arc) on good well-dr cined terrace
and bottom l and soils.
3. Catalpa on well-drained soils of good fertility .
4 . Red Mulberry - on good well-dr~i ned terrace and bottoull.and
soils.
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The better hardwood species are more exacting in their site
requirements than a.re the pines.

V'hen u sed for reforesti ng retired

fields, they should be planted in mellow soil and cultivated during
the first season for best results.
Land preparation for h....rdwood species may be performed by

sever a l methods, such as , flat breaking the entire fiel d following
approxinl.:Lte contours; flb.t breaking land in 5 feet strips, following
approxi.mc,.te contours, l eaving 3 f eet s'hrips of unplowed land between
the plowed stri ps; or by contour ridging.
The advantage of flat breaking the entir e area i s th&t pe&s,
corn or some other rovr crop cbn be planted between t he rows of t r ees
the first yedX.

At the time these row crops are cultivated, the t rees

will also be cultivated.

This i s especially desirable the first year

and on the poor er coils .

The bad feature of this type of l ~nd pre-

paration is that all of the l and to be r etired t o trees vri.ll be
plowed and left unprotected during the season of heavy rains, until
such time th....t natural vegetation or the trees will afford protection against erosion.
Flat breaking on the contour in strips will re uire less work
and the unplowed stri ps will retard erosion.

This i s the method

recommended when it i s known that t he trees will be cultiv~ted,
without the necessi ty for the gro,,ing of ro\. crops to accompliEh this
r•urrose.

20
Contour ridges will be used on the stec-rer slopes and in severely gullied fields when pll:lllting are t> be made .

Where pine is adapt-

ed the short leaf or slash pi ne species will be recommended for plantings to be IDdde on land to be reforested.
be

No land preparation will

necessary unless competing vegetation is present.

'~hen this con-

dition occurs, the rreparation will consist of eliminating the vegetation flithout necessarily providing a tillage of the soil.

This mE.y

be done by streaking with a Georgia stock, shovel plow, small middlebuster, or by scalpi ng wi th hoe.

This preparation should be done

just as soon e.s moisture conditions permit plowing in the fall so that
the furrows will partially fill by silting before trees are planted.
The season for planting trees extends from the time they become
dormant in the fall until the earliest vegetation begins to ap}ear in
the spring.

The planting see.son for the district will usually begin

about December 15 and end about Ms.rch 15 .
The recommended spacing or number of trees required to plant
one acre will depend on the species and erosion conditions.

Spac-

ing will vary from 6 x 6 feet to 8 x 8 feet spacing which would re-

quire 1 , 210 and 680 trees respectively.

A spacing of 6 x 8 f eet

will require approximately 1,000 trees per acre and will be the recommende4 ~pacing for most plantings.
Holes for plantlng can be made by using a mattock or dibble .
The mattock in ~Tef erred f or moat hardwoods, especially if the stock
i s r a ther large .

21

New plttntings would be f enceo and grazing res tricted when
plantings a.re m de on areas not protected from grazing.

22

ADDI TIONAL MEASUP.ES SUGGES'fli'...D TO FACILITATE
PROPER WOODLAND

Practices
l . Additional f ire protection.
2. Control of insPcts and dise~se i nfestations.
3. Facilit i es t o furnish woodland owner s wi th i nformati on
on how t o manage thei r woodlands.
4. Develop markets for v,oodl.and product s.
5. Recognize impr ovement s of existi ng woodl ~nds a s a part
of the f arm devel opment and economy.
6 . Devel op cooper at i ve organizat i ons to develop woodland
progr~ especially f r om f ire control and marketing
standpoints.
7. I nitia te study of methods of taxing woodland pr oper ities .
8 . Additional facilit i e s f or r e search and exper imentation
i n woodl and activiti e s .

25

CROPLAND

Crop Rotation
Definite cropping systems or rotations have not come into
general use in the district.
badly needed.

Def inite , well planned rot ations are

Most of the uplcnd soils .are deficient in plant food

and organic matter.

For this reason leguminous soil-improving crops

are recommended a.nd i ncluded in the cropping system v,herever practicable to supply organic matter and nitrogen.
All available manure from barns and feed lots should be utilized.
As a rule winter legumes may be used to better &dvantage for soil improvement than summer legumes because t hey may be green at the time
Y!hen

the land i i: not occupied by a ca sh crop such as cotton, sweet

potatoes, t ruck crops or by row f eed crops, such as corn, and they
do not take moisture from the soil .,,hen it i s needed by other crops.
The relative value and ira:rorta.nce of crops may influence the
sequences or order of crops in the rotation.

For instance, cotton

usually bas a r elatively high value per acre as comJared ~ith corn
and for this reason it should follow a soil improving crop such as
vetch, bur clover, or winter pea s.

Corn will follow the second year .

Especially i s this true until the soil fertility ha s been increased.
Then the choicP cf' crops or sequence might well change i n some instances in order that as much a£ the land as possible will be uncter
some kinQ of protect ive cover.

For example , cotton may follow vetch

24

and cor n fo~low the cott on the second year.

Crop sequence i s

effect i ve not only in wnending cr op yields and soil erosi on, but
in the contDol of plt.mt disease and insect s .

Corn i s adar t ed to roost soils in t he di st rict, but yiel ds are
res tricted by l ow soi l fer t ility and poor seed.

On

~he poorer up-

land soils , especially the deep sands, corn is not r ecommended unl ess the soi l has been improved by growing l egumes as green manure
crops.

Although t he app~i cation of complete f ertilizers ru,.ve not

been generally profitable on corn, the application of 20 to 25 lbs ,
per acre of nitrogen in any suitable f or m of nitrogenous f ertilizers
may be ap~lied either befor e or after planti ng anu the pr a cti ce
will i nc1ease yields and ~rove to be prof itable.

Although it does not seem f easi ble to recolllIOend a definite crop
r ot ....tion f or the district, at this time , a r otation: should generally
include a cash crop, one or more f eed crops, and a soi ~ bullding or
impr oving crop.

Such a r otation might consi s t of a t wo-year rota-

tion of a cash crop or a f eed crop and a winter l egume f or soil
improvement .

For instl:lnce, the rotation may begin with hairy vetch

f or soil improvement, to be follo..ed by cot ton t he fir s t year and
cor n the second year.
A three- year rotat ion ~y consist of (firs t year ) f'.all sown
oats or other ada1t ed small grains for grazing a nd f or f eed,
f otlowed by cowpeas or soybeans for hay , or for 5oil improvement;
(second yet-.r) wint er legumes for soil improvement f ollowed by cotton;
and (third year) corn or other f eed ~ops.

~ummary

of Cr op Rotation

Principle s :

1. As a general rule no crop should succeed i tself' on t he
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same land .
2. A rotation should include a caFh crop, one or more
fe ed crops, and a soil improving crop.
5. Deep rooted or tap rooted crops :c,hould urually follow s hallow r oot ed or fibrous rooted crops; for exampl e , cotton after corn and cowpeas instead of sorghum following oat s .
4. Truck crops require a four-year rotb.tion for best results .
5. Fach rotat ion should ,include a l egume a t least once in
three or four years. ~

2

Ibid
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WINTER COV:Jl AND SOIL I MPROVING CROPS
The acreage of winter cover crops for soil protection imd soil
improvement should be greatly increased in the district.

It is

the plun of the dlstrict to work out plans with the cooperating
f armers wherby the o.cres planted to winter cover crors wil l be i ncreased.
One method is to get each f armer to plant small acreages of winter
cover and soil improving crops the first year and gr~dually incr ease

this acreage ye&r by yet..:r .

Some of these small acreages will

be used as seed plot~ to furnish a supply of seed for use on other
land on the f arm.
It woula be desirable i n gener l to have at least one fourth
of the a cr eage of the cultivuted land, especially on uplanJ farms,
planted to wi nter l egumes and soil i mproving crops ea ch year.
The fol.Lowing winter cov€:r am.. soil improving crops are recomillended for use in t he di s trict.
Vetch-Hairy vetch i s t he most dependable and most winter
hardy l egwne for the district as a whole, and especially for the more
Sctndy soils .

Mixtures of hairy, smooth and common vetch h~ve proved

to be satisfactory.
The folloring f a ctors influence the success and production of
vetch:
1 . Rate of seeding 20 to 25 pounds rer acre .
2. Inoculation-recommended for all the vetches
3. Date of seeding-September 15 to November 15.
4. Depth of seeding--Cover l ½ to 3 i nches deep.
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5. Fertilizing - minimum of 200 to 250 pounds of 20 percent
superphosphate or itf; equival.ent.
AuEtrian Winter Pel:i.s - Austri an Winter Peas are adapted to medium
to good fertile soil only.
September 15 to November 1.
per acre.

The r ecommended seeding date is from
From 25 to 50 pounds of seed are pl anted

Importance ofproper inoculation, depth of pl anting, and

fertilizing ..-ill be the same as f or vetch.
Bur Clover - The California and the ear ly gi ant strain of

Southern bur clover adapted t most soils in t he district except the
deep sands and the poorly drained bottomland.
The best results have been obtained from the following method of
seeding but clover.
Use 10 pounds of burs with one ton of manure and 50 pounds of
20 percent surerphosphate or its equivalent.

After a wagon i s loaded

wi th a 6 i nch l ayer of manure , the fertilizer i s spreaded over the
manure evenly ....nd cut in with a fhovel until thoroughly mixed; the
seed is t hen spreaded over the manure and mixed thoroughl y .

It is

best to mix every 6 i nches in order t o get a better di stribution
of seed throughout the manure .

The following f actors s.re to be con-

sidered in planting bur clover,
1. Land preparation not always necessc.ry but good results are
ortained by running out the middles wit h a middle buster
prior to seeding.
2. Rate of planting 50 pounds of clover in the bur mixed with
approximately 5 tons of manure ; 8 to 10 pounds of hulled
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seed when mixed ,,i th manure i s sufficient per a cre .
5. I noculation - If seed in bur i s used, inoculati on i s not
nece ssary, but if hulled seed i s used, i noculation i s necess~. Follow directions on the can.
4. Date of pL.lnting - From Sept ember l unt il Sept ember 15.
5. Depth of planting- Spread mixture of seed, manure and
fertilizer on the ground, preferably on beds to allow
for drainage . Do not cover.
6. Fertilizing - Use 150 to 200 pounds of ~o J erc ent su~erphosphate or its equival ent per acre. 3
The establishment of seed multiplication plots will be
encouraged by the district and will be pl anned with the f armer
by the farm planners.

Winter l egumes ~hould not be grazed if used for soil improvement.
Small gr ains are r ecommended for use as cover and soil improvement crops.

Oats and barley are adapted to the mor e heavy soils ,

while rye i s better ad~pted to the &:W.dy soils .
best r er:,ults .

Fall seedi ng gives

Good results are obtained by top dressi ng the smell

grains in e1:1.rly spring, with 50 to 100 pounds of nitrate or some
other nitrogen f ertilizer, if the crop i s t o be used f or hay or grain.
Small gruins are adapted to regulated or controlled winter
and early spring grazing.

3

Ibid
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SUMMER COVER AND f OIL I MPROVI NG CROPS

The following summer cover and soil improving crops are
recolmllended for use in the district.
Cowpeas
Cowpeas are ~dapted to all the soil types and are he most
wi• ,e1y used

~ rul

dependable summer legumes .

and whirperwill are ·,ari eties recommended.

Brabham, clay iron
The Brabham and iron

vari eti es are resi ;:;tant to nematodes and wilt.
l . Rate of seeding - 50 to 60 pounds per acre, if seeded
broadcast or one-fourth this r i te if planted in alternate rows of corn.
2. Fertilizing - For best results a minimum of 100 to 150
pounds of 20 percent superphosphate or its equivalent
should be used .
Soybeuns
Soybeans are l ess froductive on light soils than the cowpeas .
On the good soils the better Vcl.I'i et i es of soybeans are as producti ve

as the cowpeas in vegetative growth.
The best vari etie s f or the dietri ct are the Laredo and otootan.
The Laredo i s the most resistc.nt to nematodes and i s subje ct to less
damage by r abbits. The rate and date of planting and the inoculation ,
fertilization, etc . , i s the same for cowpeas.
Vel vet Beans
Vel vet beans are r ecommended a s a soil improving crop for this
distri ct.
and bunch.
COWJ e ...s

The best vari eties .to use are the earl y speckled esceola,
The f a ctors that are taken into consi der ation in planting

are applicable for planting velvet beans.
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CrotaJ.aria
The early strain of this pl ant i s adarted to this district.
I t is not suitable for forage but makes a conEi derable vegetative
growth usef'ul. for soil improvement.

Crotalari a may be pl.anted

broadcast, in rov·s or in rovrs with corn.

If pl anted broadcast, the

rate of planting i s 1.5 to 20 pounds per acre; if planted in rows the
r at e i s 8 to 12 pounds per acr e .

The time of plant ing, fertilization,

method of land preparation are the same as for cowpeas.
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STRIP CROPPING
'the cover and soil improving crops listed above are also
recommended for strip crops.

Sudan grass, red top sorghum, annual

and perennial lespedeza are the other crops recommended.
Strip crops will be recommended to preserve terrace lines
that have been laid off so that terrace com:truction can proceed
when the crop planted bet~een the terra ces is not yet ready to
harvest.

These strips s hould have a width of 24 to 50 feet.

On

ter-

r aced land strip crops are recommended to be planted on the terraces
the first year the terraces are constructed.

The strips will assist

in preventing silting and filling up of the terrace channel and will

protect the newly constructed terraces until they have become
settled.
Strips are r ecommended to be pl.&nted in combination with
terra ces after the terrl:i.c es have settled when cover crops are not
planted and crop residues or weed growth is inadequate to secure
vegetative control.
Point rows may be included in the stripped area.

The stripE

on terraced iand may be moved up or down the slope each year to allow
for a rotation of crops and provide protective cover.

¼here cover

crops are planted, they will take the place of strip crops.
Border strips of erosion resistant crops ~ill be recommended
for field borders, above diversion t erraces, along side of t erraces
outlet channel s , etc.
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USE OF CROP RESIDUES
Where a winter cover crop i s not planted on cultivt:1.ted lWld,
the district will recommend that the grazing of crop residues, including grbss, be controlled in order that some vegetative cover might
remain on the land during the winter and early spring, the seasons
of heavy rainfall.

USE OF FERTILIZERS
Although fertilizers have been u~ed in the production of
cash crops such as cotton, very little use has been InE:1de of fertilizers in connection with the gro.~ng of l eguminous soil improving
crops.

The District will encourage the use of proper fertili zers

with all legumes and some of the non-legumes which are grown for

the purpose of improving t ne soil.

RETIREMENT OF 8TEt.P OR SEVERELY ERODED LAND
The Tyler Experiment Station has sho~n that the cost of establishing and maintaining erosion control practices on steep or severely
eroded land when it is left in cultiva tion is excessive, and also
that it is not possibe econouii.cally to

ma.intc.in this type of land in

a good state of production.
The district will recommend that steep or severely eroded
l and that i s washing and gullying or land that cannot be economically
cultivated due to soil, slope, or erosion characteristics should be
established in some land use oth'"r than cultivated land, such as pastures, woodland• permanent cover or wild life areas.
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TEMPORARY PASTURES
Provision will be made by the farm planners in working out
pl.ans with the farmers for adequate temporary pastures in both
winter and summer to supplement permanent pastures in which will
assist in preventing harmful grazing or r•oodlands and will prevent
over grazing of permanent pQstures.
fu~plementary or temporary winter pastures are most needed from
date of killing frost in the fall until permanent pasture clover
and gr~sses reach sufficient size in he spring to afford grazi ng.
Pastures for suppl ementary winter gra zing should, therefore, become
available a s soon as possible after the first kill ing fros t in the
fall.
Small grains , including oat s , rye and barley or a combination
of any of these are recommended a s best suited for temporary pastures
in this district.

Applica tion of fertilizer to the small grains

is recommended, especially on the lighter soils which are not
particularl y adapted to these crops.
Bur clover and other winter legume s may be gra zed lightly

after they have attained sufficient growth, but t he grazing of winter
legumes is not recommended when the legume s are to be turned under
for green manure and soil improvement.

Temporary pastures for

summer are r ecommended to furnish supplement&ry grazing particularly
during the late summer and early fall.

Cowpea s will furni sh sup-

plementary pasture on aver age upland soils; gra zing should be re-
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gulated.

Sudan grass is adapted to the heavier and more fertile

soils and is r ecommended for use in addition to cowpeas.
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CONTOUR CULTIVATI ON AND TILLAGE PRACTICES

All plowing and cultivation of crops , except in come instc.nces of overflow bottom land and areas with poor ctrainage
should be done on the contour.
Contour guide lines will be run on land that does not need
terracing so that crop rows will be on the contour.

mien land i s

t erraced or lines are run for strip crops, the farmer will be
shown how to lay off rows parallel to the terraces and strips.
The practice of flat culture will be encouraged insofar as
possible on terrace riages to avoid pocketing of water in the
furrows on terrace ridges which often causes breaks • . Bedding of
land on the terrace ridge tends to tear down terraces.
When land i s bedded in the fall, farmers will be enoouraged
to break the land deep and bed the land on the contour and to
plant a winter cover crop on land bedded in the f&ll.

TERRACING
The district will assist the farmer in the pl anning and
establi~hing of a complete t errace system where such treatment
is necessary.
Two types of t erraces are reconnnended for the district, the
channel of Nichols terraces &nd t he ridge or mangum t errace.
Ma jor emphasis, however, will be pl aced on the const ruction and
use of channel t ype t errace as it i s more applicable to areas of
high rainfall, such as i s common throughout the di strict.
I

The channel t rr~ t errace is constructed almost entirely from
the upper side by moving the soil downhill.

The soil is u sed

ther e in the form of a low ridge which i s blended with t he slopes
of the land.

The channel i s so excuvated that it r esults in a

broad flat channel with most of t he water carrying capacity being
below the aver age ground line .

The channel terrace will be more

economical to sonstruct where ther e i s available sufficient heavy
power equipment.

V-drags and long winged plows, fre snos , small

t erracing units, etc ., but the power equipment i s mor e ada pted to
this t ype of teITace construction than other smaller t ypes of
equipment.
The ridge type t err~ce i s recommended where equipment i s light
and available power is small such as plows and V-drags with small
teams for power.

This ridge terrace can then be changed into a

channel type terrace by proper maintenance.
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This maintenance plowing consists of plowing the channel as
one land and leaving the dead furrows in the water line of the
channel.

The back si de of terr~ce i s hen plowed with the la.nd be-

low, gradually eliminating the steepness of the lower side of the
terrace .

Three plowings are usually nece~sary to change the terrace

into a channel type terrace.
It is recommended that a variable grade of from zero to 5 inches
per 100 feet be used on all terraces in the district other than diversion terraces; that all terraces in the district be con&tructed
to have 18 inches effective settled height; that the ridge type
terraces have minimum base width of 20 feet;

that the channel type

terrace have a channel capacity of from 12 to 15 square feet, depending on the length of the t errace;

that the maximum length of f low

in one direction not exceed 2, 000 feet and that sufficient drop of
f rom 6 to 8 inches be allowed in addition to regular grade on the
last 50 feet of the outlet end of the terrace for grader out.

Thli.s

drop is recommended for both types of terraces.
Where diversion terr~ces are needed it i s recommended that they
have a variable grade of from 5 to 12 inches per 100 feet and not to
exceed 12 inches; that they have a minimum effective settled height
of 24 inches and capacity large enough to carry the water; that they
be seeded and fenced in with pasture whenever possi ble; and that a

grader cut of about 20 inches be allowed on the outlet and in addition
to the regular grade.

The channel should u sually have a flat bottom

Vlhere a large amount of water i s being carried.
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TERRACE OUTLETS

Well 1rotected areas are necessary for terrace outlets protection in order for the terrace system to function satisfactorily .
Protection at the outlet end of the t errace is pri.m arily to prevent
erosion and gullying t nd to stablize the grade line of the terrace.
Where practical, t errace systems will be so planned that the
terraces may outlet individually upon well sodded pastures or meadow,
or into unburned, ungrazed woodland of moderate slope.

If conditions

are unfavorable for t hi s met hod, it will ordinarily be pr actical to
develop a meadow or pasture strip for outlet protection and control.
The individual terrace outlets are r ecommended providing the water is
not allowed to concentrate in a great volume from several terraces.
l"here terraces are to empty on pasture or meadow which has a
poor cover the area affected should be f lat broken, fertilized and
sod established pri or to t errace construction.

Sufficient time

should be allowed .for the gr ass to become well established before
water is allowed to discharge into the outl et.

The pasture and

mead~w areas can often be planned and located where t hey will serve
a dual purpose, that of a terrace outlet and for gra zing or hay.
Where it becomes necessary to u se an outlet channel or a road
ditch, the channel or road ditch should be well protected with vegetation before discharging the terrace water into the channel or road
ditch.

Bermuda grass affords the best protection .

The channel or
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road ditch should be constructed to a sufficient fize to carry the
maximum amount of expected runoff .
r elatively falt si de slopes.

It should have a flat bottom with

The flat eide slopes are an aid in

affording protection and in mowing.
The district will work out plans for roadside erorion control
with the highway agency concerned and the landowners whose places
are being affected by t he road ditch erosion.

Cooperative agree-

ments covering these plans will be signed by the f &rmer, highway
agency, and the district.
A minimum width of :3 f eet is recommended for the terrace
channel at the outlet end, thi& width being gradually decreased to
regular t err ace channe~ width back up the terr~ce.
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DRAINAGE

The drainage and protection from overflow will probably
be limited to cultivated land, or land that would be n dtable

for

cultivated land if properly drained, when such drained land is needed for tillage purro:ses to properly balance the farm setup.

Drain-

age should consist of well planned drainage systems ~ drain the
cultivated land adequately within a 24 to 36 hour period at the time
of the year when young crops are likely to be damaged.

Adequate and

properly located outlet ditches will need to be planned and constructed
as well as the l ater al field ditches .
The outlet ditches in many instances can be located where they
will be connected to pastures and grazed .

This is the cheapest and

possibly the easiest ,.,ay of keeping weeds, brush, sprouts, willows,
etc., from clogging the channels.

Where the outlets cannot be grazed,

the cooperative effort of the l andowners can provide labor and the
maintenance can be carried on regularly as needed.

Maintenance of

field ditches vd.11, of course , be he responsibility of the land owners
being benef ited.
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PASTURE LAND

General - The district will assist the farmers in planning for
and establishing improved permanent pastures as a part of the conservation plan.

I ndividual pasture conditions will be studied and

recommendati ons may be made on the following consi derations if nece ssary:
l . I ncrease acreage t o meet livestock r equirements or vice versa.
2. Provide additional pasture fence to permit rotati on grae;ing.
3. Increase carrying capacity of existing pasture by we ed control, fertilizing und overseeding.
4. Provide a variety of plants by over seeding.
5. Provide supplementary pastures and f eeds .
It will be r ecommended that livestock be withheld from permanent

pastures i n the spring until the early clovers, hop, bur, white dutch ,
black medic, are well along in growth, YJhich usually will be about
March 1 to 15.

Feed supplements including silage will be stored for

use during periods of drought and the winter montns.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PASTURES

1. Practically the sa.me seed bed preparation i s esEential
for the e~tablisbment of a good permanent pasture on land
being r etired from crop land as is necessary for cultivated
crops .
2. It is recommended that intensive trectment be given to sms.1.1.
areas rather than to large areas in the beginning.
3. Sometimes i t is diffi cult to establish pasture on deep upland sandy soils . Favorable weather conditions and fertilization, however , aici materially in getting a good growth of
grass established.
4. Undesirable weeds and brush are detrimental to good pastures.
Pasture improvement in the district should be limited to
those area s where woods and brush can be controlled.
5. The bate grasses., bermu.da or cc:.rpet should be established
on all pasture &reas before seeding additional grasses and
clovers .
6. The establishment· of pasture on areas that are extremely
· steep and very badly eroded is often unjustified and is not
feasible.
7. Erosion, siltation and drainage problems are to be considered
when selecting areas for pasture improvement.
8. Location of water suppl y, proximity to present pastures of
farmstead., will need to be considered.
9 . Crops used and method of f arming.
10.

Need for water conservation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING
PASTURES, BOTTOML..ND AND UPLAND

1. Clear undesirable weeds, brush, shrubs, stumps, etc.
2. Prepare adequate seed bed. There i s no ~ubsti tute f or a
clean, firm seed bed in aiding the establishment of grass
and clover seeds .
3. Provision for sufficient fertility.

Grow a crop of peas
or some l egume crop and turn under to improve the soil.
Make application of manure or euperphosphate, or both.

4. Methods of establishing Bermuda Grass.

There are several methods that can be used to good advantage
under vari able conditions of soil type , moisture, present l und use,
equipment available, etc.

Some of the methods recommended are as

follows :
1 . On old pasture l und or idle land where some vegetation
such as weeds, crab grass, etc . , exist s , it i s usually
best to prepare a good seed bed by flat breaking, followed by
burrowing the entire area before pl unting the grass. The
grass may be planted by dropping small chunks or sprigs of sod
aJproxi.mately 3 feet apart in furro·ns that h.:1ve been opened
with middle buster or Email turning plow on approximately
3 or 4 feet horizontal intervals, and the sod may be covered
by back furrowing or harrowing cross ~i se of the plowed
furrows; or the sod chunks or sprigs may be placed approximately 5 to 4 feet apart over the entire area and then covered
by disking or re-breaking, and harrowing which will aid mowing.
2. On retired culti vated land the grass may be pl anted in chunks
or sprigs prior to flat breaking. I n this way considerable
time and labor are saved as the land preparation and planting are accompll~hed by the one operation. The flat broken
area should then be b&rrowed to level the planted area . Sod
chunks or sprigs are dropped approximately 5 feet apart and
are covered by fla.t breaking. The land f,hould be flat broken
across the slope as near to t he contour as possible so that
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the dead furrows will be on the approximate contour rather
than up and dovm the slope . Modified contour furro.-:s or
ridges can be constructed by breaking strips in narrow lands
on the contour.
5. A method of sodding pasture land ~here a considerable acreage
needs sodding over a period of yec.rs is that of sodding in
alternate ::;trips. The area is flat broken and Fodded in
strips wlrl.ch may vary in width from 18 to 36 feet leaving a
similar strip of unplowed land between the plowed strips. In
succeeding years several rounds each year may be plowed to
sodden strip to culti\'ate and allow the grass to spread.
Harrowing cross wise will assist in spreading the grass roots.
The unplowed strip will under this method, eventually become
plored and sodded, the grass spreading as the plowing continues. This method does not cause the entire field to be
plowed at one time and subjected to so much erosion during the
time the grass is beginning to grow, especially the first year,
and is also economical for farmers who do not have equipment
and labor to sod large acreages at one time. The grass may
be sodded using sprigs either before flat breald.ng or afterwards, depending on the type and amount of plant cover present
at the time of soddin~.
The following pasture mixtures are recommended for bottomland
and upland pastures per acre respectively, in most cases to be planted after the base grass bad become established.

Bottomland
3 to 4 lbs . white dutch clover
2 to 5 lbs. hop clover or black medic
5 to 8 lbs. dallis grass
10 lbs. common lespedeza
Upland

10 lbs. California bur clover in the bur, or 4 lbs. hulled seed
2 to 5 lbs. hop clover or black medic
10 lbs. dallis grass
10 lbs. common lespedeza
Method of mixing and Seeding

{a) Plant on firm compact seed bed that
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has been prepared a month or two before seeding; (b) Inoculate
hulled clover seed according to directions on inoculation container;
(c) Mix seed for seeding one acre with onP wagon load of manure and
50 pounds of 20 percent superphosphD.te or its equivalent and distri-

bute on one acre after land has been harroned and disked lightly; and
(d) Seeding date : October 15 to November 15 except lespedeza which
may be seeded in early spring after February 15.

Mowing
The development and maintenance of a continuous high quality pasture depends largely on keeping the weeds and brush under control and
keeping the growth young and succulent.

In order to maintain this

condition, mowing of pastures is recommended; to keep the growth
young and tender and an even growth, the pastures should be mowed at
least twice during the growing se~son or as often as i s necessary to
keep down the weeds

a.rxl

brush and to keep grass at uniform growth

over the entire pasture.
The first mowing should be r ather high and the second mowing low
i n order to cut all the weeds to keep them from reseeding.
Fertilizing Permanent Pastures
Barnyard manure and proper commercial fertilizers when applied

to pastures under good managem~nt greatly benefit the r,asture .

With-

out weed and brush control, added fertilizer only increase the growth
of undesirable vegetation.

Twenty percent superphosphate or its

equivalent should be used to increase growth of clovers and grasses
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at the rate of 200 to 400 pounds per acre.

A mixed fertilizer

applied will prove beneficial in getting basic grass establiEhed on
upland pastures.

Mixed fertilizer should be ~pplied at the rate of

150 to 200 pounds per acre .
Cultivation of Permanent Pastures
Bermuda gr&ss responds readily to cultivation.

Cultivation by

plowing or disking will be recommended to aid in establishing base
grass.

Cultivo.tion should be done during the fall and spring when

there is sufficient moisture.

A£ter base grass ha s become well

established and pastures hove been overseeded with additional grasses
and clovers, harrowing, mowing, and application of fertilizer with
occasional disking will give sufficient cultivation.

This will also

aid in the scattering of manure and seed.
Fencing
Many

of the pastures are poorly f enced with very little provision

being made for contro1led or rotated gr~zing.

The farmer District

Agreement will include plans for the building and relocating of pasture fences in such a manner , as to permit controlled grazing and
rotated grazing where adapted which should r esult in an earlier and
better stand of grass and clover and a better utilization of the forage.
Fire Prevention and Control
, Burning of pasture land will be discouraged.

Plans will be made

to encourage farmers not to burn of£ their pastures and they will be
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encouraged to cooperate in fighting fires which will aid in controlling fires on all l ands.
Recommendations for Gully Control
Recommended methods for controlling gulliP.s are as follows :
(a) Narrow or wide shallow gullies can be plowed in and sodded as a
part of the regular pasture sodding operation which consists of dropping sod in the open furrow.

Streaks horizontally across the wide ,

shallow gullies may be used in the treatment of some gullies; (b) The
deeper and larger gullies generall y require a combination of different
treatments. Acr es that are badly gullied can be often treated economically by diverting the water out of the gullies by means of diversion
terraces or by use of contour ridges.

The gullies are then left to

heal by nature through the growth of natural vegetation, sodded with
Bermuda ·grass or planted trees; and (c) When outside water comes into the head of a gully a sod flume or ramp with a slope of at least
two to one is necessary.

All sod flu.mes should be fertilized, pre-

ferably with barnyard manure before placing the Bermuda grass.
Gully sodding will be done during the growing seas9n when suff i cient moisture is available.

Care should be exerciFed in doing

this type of 'l'.Ork since serious damage and loss of time and labor
may result if done during the wrong f easons of the year, such a s in
the late f <ll, ,tlnter, or early spring months, a . time when the
grti.ss will be dormant and the heavy rains are to be expected.
i s especially true of the larger gullies.

This
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Stock Water
Where live streams or springs are not avo.ilable, the district
will reconmend that stock ponds be constructed, if location and
soil types are suitable £or stock pond construction.

Wells in

some instances with auxiliary storage tanks can be provided.
The following factors should be considered in the selection
and development of water supplies :

(a) l&ike use of live streams

whenever possible; (b) Springs- all springs should be developed

•

according to standard practices of enclosing the spring with a
rock concrete, brick, or in some cases, a clay wall, and piping
the water to a suitable watering trough below.

This type of

development is economical and practical and will furnish a
better and cleaner water supply than will either streams or ponds.
The springs selected for development will be hose which will
flow during the summer months ab this i s the time that the most
urgent need for water occurs.

Springs should be developed during

the summer since the excess water during excavation rlll. not be such
a problem during this time of the year; and (c)

In many instances

it will be necessary to construct some type of storage, either a dug

tank or a dam to create a pond or a combination of the two types for
storage of water.

The type will depend on the topography, soil type

and availability or proper location of sites.
In areas where the topography i s somewhat level or slightly roll~
ing, it is usually necessary to dig a pond or tank large enough to
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hold sufficient water to carry the livestock through the summer
illOnths •

On other areas where the topography i s suitable such as

the more roDing areas where draws and valleys are prevalent, and
the soil t ype i s suitable , the conetruction of earth dams will perhaps be the most applicable.

The earth db.ms if properly located

should impound more water than the dug ponds, and therefore , should
be more economic~ per volume of storage.

The following fundamental

principles should be observed , for either type of storage :

(l) The

soil type of the proposed loc1:..tion should be such that it v;ill not
a llow excessive loss of water by percolation, i.e ., it should contain a large content of clay; (2) The dam should be so constructed

that water ~ii.ll not seep through or under t he embankment and end.,.nger the

dam; (3) The water shed above should

be prot ected and

the area i mmediately above the reservoir, should be sodded to prevent excessive silt ing and loss of storage; (4 ) The reservoir
should be fenced to prevent wading, trampling, drinking and contamination by the livestock.

The dug pond should be f enced and

drinking allowed at only one suitable location, which should be
deep enough to prevent v1ading a·nd contamination; (5) The water
should be piped through the dam if possi ble to a water trough be.low ~nd the flow controlled by a float calve i n he trough.

Col-

lars of cement or clay should be placed aroung t he pipe in the center of the dam to prevent seepage.

It will not be possible to

pi pe v.ater from the dug pond in many instances; and (6) The spill-

way ~hould be large enough to pass all excessive storm water duri ng
heavy rains and should be sor:lde<.. to prevent scouring and erosions.
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PERMANENT HAY LAND

The district will encourage the establishment of permanent
hay land on suitable soils for the production of forage and for
erosion control.

Suitable sites will be confined to bottomland,

water concentration points such as meadow waterway, for terrace
outlet water, depressions , seepy areas , and along intermittent stream
sources.
Due consideration will be given to the farm needs for hay,
need for erosion control, possible locations, and other factors
when assisting the farmer i n planning a complete soil and moisture
conservation f arming system.
Seeding, Sodding and -Fertilizing
Bermuda grass or some other suitable grc:1ss will be used as the
base grass to establish the meadows.

Bermuda grass sprigs of sod

will be broadcast and covered by flat ·breaking or disking.

Light

cultivation with a disk harrow i s recommended for the grass and the
weeds should be clipped to facilitate rapid spread of the grass the
first year.

Fertilizing with barnyard manure or a complete fertilizer

is recommended on the poorer soils.
The meadow should be overseeded then with adapted grasses, lespedeza or clovers at the beginning of the second year .

In addition,

200 pounds of super phosphate per acre to facilitate the gronth of legumes will be recommended on all meadows after the first ~eason of establishment.
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When the meadow i s to be established by seeding, the land should
be flat broken, harrowed and allowed to eettle for at least one
month before seeding the desired grass or clover seeds .
Additional harrowing may be necessary to control the weeds.

The

seed should then be broadca~t by hand, sown with a cyclone seeder,
or a regular drill with seeder attachment.

The seed should be dis-

tributed evenly and should be covered very lightly by harrowing or
rolling.

The harrowing should be done on the approximate contour

whenever possible.
Application of superphosphate every year or two will prove beneficial.
Adapted gra ss and legume seed will be recommended, such as the
following:

Bermuda grass, varieties of lespedeza {preferred v~ieties:

Kebe and Tenn. 76), carpet grass, dallis grass, hop clover, white
dutch clover and r edtop gra ss.
Management
Weeds will be clipped at frequent intervals during the first
season to improve the stand of meadow plants.

After the first season,

clipping of meadows to control weeds will be done when necessary.
Farly clipping of meadows i n May to check weed growth will be recommended for new meadows .

One cutting of hay will be secured from

Bermuda grass and lespedeza meadows, usually in August to facilitate
re~eeding of the lespedeza.
Native meadows will be protected and more than one cutting may
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be made , depending on the soil and ~eason.
Permanent bay lands will not be grazed as a gener al practice .
Controlled grazing may be donP at the time livestock are allowed

to graze (good) crop resi due on the cultivated land.
Permanent hay land should be protected from fire at all times.
The borders of the meadows should be kept free of debris which would
pr event a fire hazard.

Bermuda grass meadows will not require culti-

vation after they have become established.
The appearance of certain species of weeds at intervals may
necessitate the adoption of special procedures for eradication.

WILDLIFE AREAS
Due to lack of sufficient control of hunting and fi shing
and to lack of wildlif'e management in this district, the wild

game resources have been deplet ed far below the present carrying
capacity.
The protection and management of quail will receive high
priority in planning for est ablishment and maintenance of wildlife areas.
fome of the f actor s and practices which, if carried out by
lb.ndowner s and others interested in wildlife would greatly improve the wildlife conditions in the District are listed ae f ollows :
(1) Control fires on the entire farm; (2) Control hunting und trapping to insure a sufficient population of birds and other wildlife
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species to allow for normal reproduction; and (3)

Do

not unnecessari-

ly destroy natural vegetation, s pecial wildlife areas of field size:
1 . Protect from livestock grazing and fires.
2. For quail cover, develop and maintain a mixture of shrubbery
and herbaceous vegetation.
3. For quail feed , disk or plow small ratchc s on contour stri ps
to encourage growth ana native legumes and other food producing plant s .
4. For quail ne~ting -.treas encour~ge the growth of tall grasses.
5. For fur bearing animals and other forest· wi ldlife, develop
hardwoCf fores t a ccording to good woodland management pr act i ces.

IDLE LAND
All idle l and will be put to s ome productive l~nd use, based
upon physi cal and econonri.c conditionf involved.

GARDEN AND ORCHARDS
The district r ecommends that careful consi der ~tion be given
by f &rmers in the locc..tion of garci.en si tes.

Gardens can usua.lly

be loct t ed near the f armsteod on r elatively gentle slopes if pro-

per forethought i s given at be time of location thus mininiizing
the erosion problem.
It i e recommended tha t new orchards be located on land that
can be properly prot ected from erosion by such conservation practices
&.s planting of cover crops, terracing,. and contour cultivation.
Terr&ces should be constructed pri or to tree planting in new orchards
an~ the trees should be located approximately rarallel to the terraces

4

Ibi d
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i n order that contour culti vation will be pot~ible .
On

old orchards it i s recommended that rroper conservation

practices be e::.tablished as eoon

b.S

practice1.l, even though i t might

be necessary to remove a fe,: trees ·;:here terraces are needed.

Vlhere

i t is not prdctical to construct terraces thrvugh orchards, due to
having to remove a great many trees , it i s recommended that cover
cr ops be used during the winter for protection until such time as
the trees need replanting at which time all needed conservation measures vtill be established .

The distri ct will, through its coorer a-

ting agri cultural. agenci es, offer technical assi stance to farmer s
on orchard improvement.

All orchards should be protected in such a

m..umer that they will not endanger the erosion control measures on
adjacent lands.

FARMSTEADS
Where farmsteads are causing an erosion rroblem due to the
unvegetated areas adj acent to the buildings, it i s sometimes necessary
to reconunend the use of small well sodded diversion terraces to
direct the water causi ng t he trouble .

These terraces can quite often

be used to direct the ~vater causing the trouble .

The&e terraces can

quite of ten be used to direct the 1:ater from the road leading to the
farmstead ,·,here the road ditches are washing.

The road ditches as well

as other areas around the farmstead can be sodded with Bermuda grass .
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FARM ROADS
Most farm roads have been located without reg;;.rd to slope, soil
type and the possi bility of erosion, ther efor e , this problem will
be

gi ven careful consi der ation i n each individual conservation farm

plan.

Farm roads w.ill be J.,ocated ,tith as low a gradient a::: possible .
Viliere possi ble, they will be located where mininrum protection from
erosi on will be necessary, and where they will serve thPir purpose
to the fullest extent .

The ditches should be protected by sodding w

1.hen the grade of the di tches is such that erosion wi ll take pl....ce .
Fi eld r oads should be so located that t hey will not crosr over
terraces on the outlet end; that i s, they should ei ther crose on the
up~~r end of the terrace or on the dividi ng point i f the t er r ace
carries water i n both di rections.

I£ possible, the farm roads should

follow the avai.l able r i dge lines to prevent excessi ve culvert s for
cross dr&.inage and exces::ive water in the ditches .

STATE AND COUNTY ROADS
Viher e the road ditches of ei ther the state or country roads are
damagi ng f armlands and ,:here the treatment of the r oad ditches will
work i n well with the farm conservation plan, consi deration will be
gi ven to this treatment.
I t wi ll be necessary at times to ut ilize the road ditches for
terrace outlets for water, however, whenever possible the t errace
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r.ater will not be discharged into the ditches.
There road ditches are used for outlets the Di:::trict will cooperate with the county and state road officials in def.igning and
constructing the ditches so that the Eide slopes will be relatively
flat , the ditches adequate for carrying run-off v.ater, und sodded
for protection from erosion,

Land ownerB should allow the road de-

partments sufficient r i ght-of-way to back slope the ditches adjacent
to their lands properly so as to preve.nt damage by gullying.
Proper permis~ion will be obtained from county and state
offici~ls by the landowners before discharging water into the ditches,
ano the farmer should assist in any way possible to help establish
erosion control measures for this purpose .

CONTROL OF RODENTS
The district vrill cooperate with the farmers and various agencies
in the control of rodents, insects and diseases through its education&l
program.

Cooierc.tive action among farmers will be encouraged.

The controlling of rodents is not only a problem for the individuals but for the aistrict as a whole .

uue to the ability of ro-

dents to travel great distences, it is the plan of the fUpervisors to
carry on aducationul u.emonstration program with 4-H and N. F. b . Clubs
and f armers in order thnt a concentrated effort ~'ill be maae in controlling roaents throughout the di~trict.

This control is necessary

if cer tain conservation meaHu·es are maintained.
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The following methods of controlling rodents are reconun~nded:
(a) Pocket Gopher - Controlled by use of poisoned grain or roi soned
i-,otatoes; (b) Moles - Use of J:Oi:oon bait in run or burro.-; e..nd (c)
Rats or Mice - by using concrete foundations or constructing all
buildings with consider able clearance off the ground and by poisoning or trapping.

SIZE OF FARM
Approximately 40 percent of the farms in the district contain
less than 50 acres .

In certain cuses t he small farm is at a dis-

adv~nt~ge in doing conservation work becauFe of the limited income , but this need not necessarily be true in all ins~ces because of the adaptation of this area to a wide diversific~tion of
enterprises.

The supervisors with the assistance of all agencies

and with the cooreration of the landowners will P-ndeavor to work
out farm progr~ms e.nd plan t o uee the l :nds for ,hich they are best
adapted and to provide for more intense use of the cultivated l and in
order to recure a greater net income per acre.

TYPE$ OF FARMING
Most farmers i n the district 1-,r s.ctices ~ome kind of rotution.
It is not according to any fixed pl an but feldom ar e the same fields
used to grow the same crop i n successive yecr s .

The most impor tant

crops are cotton and nursery stock- but produced v,i th clean cultivation.
One particular need in a conservation program on lands thus planted
is the use of more winter cover crops .

Some f e~ rose gro~ers for t he

four or five years have used a fall pl anting of Abruzza rye on fields
from which the rose bushes were being harvPsted with highly satisf~ctory results.
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LIVESTOC-C
More emr,hads will be placed on the d"vPlOfl'llent and improvement of permanent pastures and providing in so f ar as pofsible an
ade~uate feed Euprly for home needs .

The quality of ~11 claFres of

live~tock has ~en consider~ble improved during the past t~n years.
However, i n proportion to the posEibilities i n this direction only a
good ste.rt has been made .

More purebred si reE are needed i n all

cl ~sses of livestock und i n many instances good foundation females are
needed.

The average age of the work stock is 12 years or more .

Not

ne...rl y enough young work animals are being produced to supply the
need.

There is adef inite need .for more and better qu.a.lity of poultry.

FARM EQUI PMENT AND P01-;m
As menti oned above the age of workstock in this diFtrict renders
many of them i ncapable of doing the needed work.

There i s less than

an average of 2 he~d per f arm and many are i n poor flesh.

lliany

f armer s ciI'e t urning to tr.:.ctors for power which in Fome instances are
not only replaci ng workstock but tPnants and hired help.

More ter-

r acing ancl mowi ng machines are neededto mow undeeirable weed gro;•,th
in pastures and to do conservation work.
LMIDOV/NER- TEN.\t-JT RELATI ONS

The practice of making written le~se or renta.l agreements between landowner s and tenants will be encouraged.

The con~ervation
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program will be i;µ-eatly strPngthened therPby bP.c1..use in this
manner there r,il.L be

e

clearer unde:rst...nding of ref1-ective persons

obligations "i th respect to the initation and maintenance of contervation work.

Landowner-tenant rel ati ons coulct be greatly imJ roved by

the ma.king of long term (more than one year) agreements .
be

r ecommended, however, only aft_r a one

~e~

Thif w~ll

or two yeu- relation-

ship and both have had an oprortunity to determine whether th~y could
work together under a l ong time contract.
MARKETS

The supP.rvisors will encourage the development of more market
outlets such as canning plaits to utilize farm products and to furnish
employment.

One variety cotton communities are recommended to im-

prove loc~l prices through the standardization of t yt:e c1.nd quality.
Coo1,erative marketing organizations to market such prouuce as melons ,
berries, fruits and vt=>getables are to be encouraged.

A step in this

di rection v,ould be made by the development of concentration !1oints for
thece products and t hen m1..king the fUpply known to truck operators und
other dealers.

Eome attention will be gi ven to the· very grQve possi-

bility of the widespread of infectious animal diseases through public
auct i on barns i n which no sanitary precautions are taken.
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CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, CONCWSION, AND RECOMIK!?NDATIONS

Summary.

A review of the data i n the foregoing chapters

gives the re&der an i dea of how important it i s to properly care
for the soil.

It was r evealed that all umd i s not alike.

Fach

field or acre must be u~ed for things it i s best suited _to produce, &.nd protected according to its needs.
It ~as pointed out that all measures that hel p keep the l und
productive are tools of conservat ion.

Good farmers mu~t consider

not only the earth itself, but other things:

soil tyfes , slopes,

fertility, rainfall, .... nd temperature .
In making this study the writer surveyed other literature

that i s related to this problem, however, it wes found that only
a limited amount of r esearch material could be secured.
Conclusions,

Using the f oregoing facts as a basi s , the writer

has reached several conclusions regarding the principles and practices of soil conservation.

In other words, soil conservation in-

cludes any and &.ll measures that Vlill make the land produce more
without damaging it.
Some of the soil troubl es tha t con~ervation helps prevent are :
l . Top soil washing or blowing away.
2. Covering good l and wi th erosion debri s .
3. Exhaustion of pl ant food .
4. Too much water
5. Lack of water
6. Improper cultivation
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Recommendations •

A permanent agriculture can be lll,!iin'td.in8d

in the district by the use of a complete conservation program on
each f!:il'm.

The writer feel that t he following pra ctices are essen-

tial in a good l&.nd management program:
l . Erosion control
2. Plant food additions
3. Organic matter replenishment

4. Crop rotation
5. Crop selection
6 . Drainage

7. Reforestation
8 . Tillage
9 . Water Con~erva tion

The organization of the da ta is designed to encourage f armers
and farm boys to adopt improved practice s.
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APPENDIX A
EXHIBIT OF EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL WORK
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EDUCi,TIOJ:UL OR INFORMATION \"OFlTf

Procedure

It is believed thc-.t ---ithin this di~trict, the greater part of the
w~ste due to thP washing aray of the land and its f ertility is be~
cause the farmers operat i ng the l and do not realize the extent of t his
dalD8ge, the effectiven~ss uf erosion control practices and economic
benefits from these prc ctices.

This is the situation ~~ it has

devel oped in the past and new met hods for i nforming people t o get
numerous complete demonstr" tio11s and all a ssistance possibl<:! are
planned.

The district further plan to remedy the situation by start-

ing and continuing an active educati onal and informational program,
using and requesting the existing agricultural educational agencies
take this l eddership.

To arouse more interest and make the farm

oper ators know they have a p.;irt in the progr3.Jll, it is planned that
the district supervisors will call the farmers together for conununity
meetings in cooperation lYith thP.se agencies, and conduct and preside
over these meetings.

The assistance needed at these meetings will

be guest speakers, charts, maps, legal advice, reports from experi-

ment stations and other such aids.
The district &UJ.Jervisors plan to hold some of t hese educational
meetings in the field on sample farms .

To display and di scuss enlarg-

ed maps of the f arms as they are a t present.

The present farm set-up

as to acreage in diff erent crops, amount of livestock, work stock,
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available markets, etc .

Enlarged 1naps of the f t.rms presented which

have been colored so as to show how much or how little is needed to
stop the land washing und to conserve the rainfall.

The proper land

use , the EU.ggested conservation measures necessary, the adapted crops,
fertilizers , and pasture seed and other similur points discussed .
Finally, the enlarged maps or the farms as pll..nned for future developm<>nt will be displayed .

Fach of the conservation meai=-uref' expl ained ,

their benefi ts brought out and ins tructions given as to how they are
installed.

The pl.an compared wi th the farm ::et-upE in r egurd to labor

and rower available , feed and pafture available , cash crops, s oil building crops, etc.

Af'ter all questions have been answered or noted for

answering later, it i s planned tha t each farm opera tor be given a small
map of his f i:.rm properly colored to show soil capabilities dmiliar
to the second

mar

presented to the group.

The f a rm operator~ v•ill be

requested to go over their own f.'.ll'ms with their maps in hand and determine if any ch~nges t.re necessttry in their present f arm pla n and
later review these changes with a specialized farm planner, ,,ho will
also assist in making final and c ~mplete plans on these farms .
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APPENDIX B
EXHIBIT OF F.AIU.i. PLANNING
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PROCEDURE FOR I NDI VIDUAL FARM PLANNING

Interest i s worked up by some key farmer, teacher, county agent
or some other person interested in the Soil Conservation program.

Each

farmer will si gn an application to the district supervisors, r equesting the technictl assistance of the Soil Con~ervation cervice.

Care

i s made in tryi ng to get as many farms in a group as possible compri sing 1,000 to 1,500 acres.

If the applicati ons are approved, the soil surveyor will walk
the farm over classifyi ng land accor ding to texture, the slope, and
the degree and nature of erosion damage.

The farm planner or some

other technician will hold a group pl anning meeting with the f armers
discussi ng the capability cl asses.

There are usually 8 classes.

In

this meeting much can be d()ne toward planning f arms for the highest
sustc.ined woduction.

Cultivated crops can be put on the best land,

~here they will produce more with le~st damage to the soil.

Close

growing crops .s.nd pastures can be put on the l ands that are less
suitable for row crops .

Lams that are not suited for row croi,s or

pasture can be put t o still l ess intensive uses; astimber or wild
life pr oduction.

At the conclusion of the planning meeting, make

plarming dates with each appliaant present.
The farmer and pl anner will go over the f c.rm, field by f i eld
(including the f t.1rm ,.·,oods) and deci de how best to meet the erosion
problem on e~ch acre of land, basing their decisions on crop needs
for the farm, surveys previously made as to slope, soil type, and
degree of erosion, and per sonaJ. experi ence with each field .
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Other factors noted are :
1 . Land Ufe capabilities
2. Fence construction and removal
3. Production of various crops, possibility for increasing.
4. Farmers business set-up.
5. Tools and equipment and labor available .
6. AlterJ:U:1.te practices and the f armers selection of practices.
7. Lead t he farmer af' far as possible on this initial trip to
arriving at a compl ete, coordinated progrwn of proper land
use ana soil and water conservation and select i ractices on
which work will first begin.
8. lUe a pencil sketch of the farm conservation plan map and
write out for the farmer the practices he has selected.
9. If the planning is complete at this time , present the agreement farm to the farmer for si gnature.
10. If planning is not complete, secure necessary surveys or
information t o compl ete plan as soc-n after this first trip
to the farm as possible.
11. Have the cooperative agreement types, assembled and checked.
12. The farm planner that planned the farm deliver the plan to
the farmer a.nd review in detail. with the farmer on the ground.
15. Before the farm planner leaves the f arm after delivering the
agreement, review with him the list of the jobs he will establish during the first· yet:.X .
14. h:ic.ke arrangement f or giving him assistance on the first job
he is to do. Have him understand this is a five ye....r plan.
Note :

No farm should be planned unless the owner or operator attends

a group planning me eting except as follows:
l. LE.rge ranches, planti::l.tions and farms .
2. Change of ownership of farms in priority groups.
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5. Isolated farm in timbered or range areti.s .
4. Absentee landowners v,bo cannot a ttend group meetings.
5. Farmers in old priority groups .
Considerably more time and work will be necessary vd. th the owners or
operators who do not attend group planning meetings.

